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Three reasons Sage Summit will be
better than ever in 2012.

Register before April
19 to save $200.

Sage Summit 2012 is eight months away, but the anticipation is
already building. Here are three reasons why attending should top
your list of priorities for this year:

Take advantage of our lowest
conference rate—for Sage
Summit Alumni and Sage
Business Care members only!
Limited time: available April 3–
18.

1. More opportunity to
share your story and hear
what's working for others.

Advance registration just
$695.
View registration details.

Sage Summit is a gold mine for
information sharing. Do you have
a story or best practice to share?
Is there a hot topic you want to
hear discussed? Tell us about it.
You could qualify to receive a free
pass to the conference.

Join the Conversation
Follow Us

2. New learning tracks, sessions, and labs.

Friend Us

You asked us to update the content, retire outdated sessions, and
invigorate the overall learning experience. We listened, and we're
delivering. New learning tracks make it easier to find sessions that
relate to your areas of interest, your role, and your product. You'll
also find more hands-on labs and a better balance of sessions that
cater to power users and product veterans. Learn about the new
tracks.

Join Us

3. One more day to explore the trade show.
By popular request, we're expanding the trade show schedule. Like
no place else, Sage Summit gives you the opportunity to see and
touch new technologies from Sage and our development partners.
If you want to be in the know about what's new, you'll want to be at
Sage Summit. Learn about the trade show.
Get more reasons why Sage Summit is the most important
conference on your 2012 calendar.
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